[The laser therapy of wound complications with partial dehiscence following gynecologic operations. Clinical studies].
Clinical studies were carried out on 160 women, aged from 26 to 58 years, with partial wounded dehiscence after gynecological operations. The influence of helium neon laser energy with densities of power of 100, 90, 80, 70, 50 m W/cm2 at exposition time of the field of 1.5 min was studied in respect to anesthetic and antiinflammatory effects, initial clearing of devitalized tissues with the appearance of young granulation tissue on the wounded defects till the final healing of the complicated operative wounds. Resorption of inflammatory tissue changes and analgetic effect occurred for the shortest periods of treatment in patients with wounded dehiscences, irradiated with densities of power of laser irradiation of 90 mW/cm2. Initial clearing of devitalized tissues with appearance of young granulation tissue was achieved by the smallest number of irradiations with density of power of laser irradiation within the ranges of 90-70 mW/cm2. The highest alternatively relative part of healed partial wounded dehiscences for a period of 5-10 days of treatment was achieved by the applied density of power of laser irradiation within the ranges of 100-70 mW/cm2. The density of power of the laser irradiation of 50 mW/cm2 was slightly effective in respect to its stimulating possibilities both at the inflammatory phase and at the phases of proliferation and reorganization of the wounded process.